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News

Rriefe
Explore the Future of

Chehalem Valley
Community members are
invited to EXPLORE THE
FUTURE of the Chehalem

Valley. The meeting, spon
sored by Chehalem Future
Focus, will be held in the

Newberg High School Caf
eteria November 7, at 7:00
p.m. The evening is an op
portunity for the public to

participate in exploring and
offering input into the fu
ture development of the

Chehalem Valley. Topics
of discussion include edu

cation, land use, housing,
agd energy.
Celebrate Christmas at

the Madrigal Dinner
"Y e Olde Royal Feaste," the
aimual Christmas dinnerand

musical performance, pre
sents student night on
Wednesday, December4, at
7:30 p.m. Tickets for stu
dents on the Marriott Meal

Plan cost $1.00; $3.00 for
those not on the Meal Plan.

The performance will be
held in the Heacock Com
mons, which will be deco
rated to resemble a 16ih cen

tury English castle. Student
reservations must be made

with payment in the Music

Office by Monday, Novem
ber 25.

Express Concerns at the
ASCGFC Open Forum

An open forum featuring
members of the ASCGFC
student leaders will be held
in Hoover Lecture on No

LIP SYNC ROCKS THE COMMONS
BY

PORTS

NKITMANN

A crowd of more than hundred

enjoyed George Fox College's
largest lip sync ever last Friday
night in Heacock Commons, Oc

"Adina

and

the Jens" pose
on stage after
the lip sync.
Photo by Paul

tober 25.

With a total of eight groups per
forming, music varied from coun

try to heavy metal. According to
Jim Fleming, Director of Student

Williams

Leadership, there was "better qual
ity, more groups, great crowd turn
out, and tough competition."

The evening began when the
Master of Ceremonies, Billy
Reeves introduced "MichaelJack-

son". Ray Bosby's performance
sent the crowd roaring as he moved
across the stage singing "Billie

The mood changed with the ap
pearance of "Adam West" singing

Jean." When asked to comment

"Batman". The band was com

later, Bosby replied, "I'm a lover,

prised of Vicki Fields, Rhonda
Ralls, and Jen Walker. Aaron

not a fighter."
The next lip sync was performed
by the 'Teenie Weenies". Wanda

Comfort and Jennifer Dawson sang
"Teenie Weenie Itsy Bitsy Y ellow
Polka Dot Bikini", while Matt
Mitchell and Ryan Weidner shut-

Bamett as Penguin and Scott
Nielson as Jokerpoked and pushed
each other around and attempted

on the audience's response to the
country duo's behavior on stage:
"College students are attracted to
shock value. It was funny but a bit

In second place, the six members
of "Adam West" received lip sync
t-shirts.
The audience held its breath as

risqud."
The final performance was in
troduced by several shouts of "Van

Reeves announced that first place

Halen!" and "Rocker!" from the

to be some disagreement among
the audience, as many people be

to capture Batman (David

audience. The person who ap

Simonsen)whooccasionallymade

peared on stage did not seem to fit
either description. Instead, a rather

was going to go to Dolly Parton
and Kenny Rogers. There seemed

ted across the stage and through

an appearance on stage.
After Adam West cleared the

pleasant looking man who looked

gan chanting "Rocker! Rocker!
Rocker!" (Steve Fuller's nick
name).

the audience in their makeshift

stage, "Adina And The Jens" made

like he belonged on a black and

Reeves asked the audience who

yellow polka dot bikinis.

their grand entrance. AdinaBriggs

while television screen pranced

pounded away on the drums to the
tune of "He's So Fine", while lead

around the stage.

T h e " Te e n i e W e e n i e s " w e r e f o l

lowed by Hector Torres as Robin
Hood singing a romantic rendition
o f " I D o I t F o r Yo u " .

Immediately after, the audience
was captivated when a "woman"

singer Jennifer Swanborough and
accompanists Jennifer Ashley and
Jennifer Taber ogled two school

in a white dress walked out on

boys.
Dolly Parton (Paul Honon with

stage. Lip syncing to "Nothing
Compares To You," Peter Moen

stuffing) and Kenny Rogers (Josh
Echo-Hawk) entered next and per

would have been a dead-ringer for
Sinead O'Connor, had it not been
for his feet giving him away.

formed "Don't Fall In Love With
ADreamer." Astudentwhowishes

to remain anonymous commented

Halfway through the song, *The
IceCream Man," the disguise came

off and a head banging "Eddy Van
Halen", (Steve Fuller), emerged.
Withhairflying,Fullerjammedon
his red guitar.
After a brief conference between

they wanted to hear, but the chant

ing only got louder. Finally Reeves
called "Rocker" back up on stage
where he then played "Eruption."
At the end of the song Fuller told
the sound people to "let it play".
He asked the crowd to join him in
"Girl You Really Got Me Going
Now." What happened next is best

the M.C. and the panel of judges,

described by Jill Townley's com

the awards were given out
The third place winner, "Sinead
O' Connor", received a large pizza.

ment, "It was as wild as I have ever

seenGFC! It was a wild and crazy
night!"

WITH SINGLENESS OF HEART AND MIND
BY

GRKOr,

LAMM.

CAMPUS

PA S TO R

—but it is. More often than not,
when cynicism and Truth lie down

m o r. B u t t h e c a u s i i c a n d t h e c o r r o -

with drooling aside, and craving
and dying in focus, my words will

sive crucify the person with the

be about sexual lust and the battle

problem—denying them a chance
to deal with it in an atmosphere of

that's going on for the control of

student leadership. The fo
rum offers the opportunity
to express concerns, ask

together, cynicism gets the laughs
and Truth gets the boot. Amazing
how a syntactically-correct collec
tion of words can turn out to merely
be a diversionary tactic when they

acceptance and re-creation.
Modesty was the topic addressed

When a child falls off a bicycle
and bruises his shin he's told,

the fruit off the tree of sexual lust,
axe to the root of the tree and

questions, and present your

"laugh and it will feel better".

were meant to be a direct hit

the lives of people answering the
call to holy living comes from the

bringing our though t lives into bal

vember 7, at 7:00 p.m. Stu

dents are encouraged to at
tend and interact with the

own ideas about how this

campus can be improved.

Irskfe
Christian Fratemities

Page 3
The Star Trek Myth
Page 5
Sports
Page 6&7
Clubs

Page 8

It would be nice if it weren't so-

the surface through the use of hu

— but the need for it to be part of

oiu- minds.

So how does sexual lust affect

our soul—and its three distinctly
important components? This is an
important question because while
cold showers may temporarily pick
they do nothing about putting the

Wittenburg Door" (aka, "The
Door"), I'm no stranger to sarcasm
(you might be able to find some
great back issues in the library).

ing modesty in terms of "dress

Healing by denial — a very popu
lar choice for many. But when we
grow up and bruise our souls, laugh
ter isn't always the best medicine.
We need something more. We
need the transforming life of Jesus

codes" falls far short of being a

Christ within us.

From its famed "Green Weenie

solution. For it deals with the

We've all experienced the hurt

swering the question "What are
you thinking about?" With over
10,(KX) thoughts a day it's kind of
hard to pin down! ButSatanknows

Award" to a column en titled 'Truth

"letter of the law" and ignores the
"spirit of the law"... it speaks to a
possible answer when the question

of a bruised or wounded soul

that the mind is the battlefield where

(which is made up of our mind,
our will and our emotions). Our
mind is where our thoughts take

our faith as Christ-followers is put

As adecade-and-a-half-long sub
scriber

and

reader

of

"The

Is Stranger Than Fiction", I've

laughed myself sick discovering
Truth more times than Billy Gra

reality that nearly all Christ-fol
lowers battle lust in the arena of

their minds. Thai's why discuss

hasn't been clearly asked. And the

ham has said "The Bible

question is, "Why modesty?" Be

sayyyyyys". But there's a fine line

cause of lust.

ance with the thoughts and the
mind of Christ

Most of us have a hard time an

to the test; and he docs his best to

shape... our will is where what we
think about is acted upon ... and

keep the battle going, oftentimes
fueling it with thoughts of sexual
lusL What do I mean by "sexual

lust?" Wanting to be sexually in-

between sardonic and caustic ...

"Lust", Frederick Bucchncr

our emotions are where we react

between wry and corrosive. The
sardonic and the wry bring truth to

writes, "is the craving for salt of a
man who is dying of thirst." So

to what we and others think on and
act

out
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NEWS
STUDENTS INDITE PARENTS TO
SCHOOL FOR THE lUEEKENO
l^arents will have the opportunity to \isit classes and at Mamott with

ALAN KOLP TO SPEAK DUR
ING QUAKER HERITAGE

eat lunch and dinner with their students, and then attend Theater Games

at 7:30 p.m. in Ileacock Commons. Admission to ThealCT Games is 50

Visitors to the OMSlWmler
Solstice Festival and Renaissaoce Faire will have the op

Author and pmfessorAa
l n Kdp wU
i be the featn^

Heritage Wtik. Nove,nber3-5. He tvUl dtscnss how

mature in the Christian faith under the theme Sages m P ^
Most students wil hear Kc4p in chapel on Monday an

cents per person.

Saturday, Novembo- 9 features a luncheon at 1230 p.m. and free time

in the afternoon. Reservations are required for the Iimcheon and tickets
are S5 for adults, S2.50 for children, and Sl.50 for GFC students on the
meal plan.
Parents' weekend coincides with the GFC Auxihary's Holiday Ba

zaar, held both days in the college's C^ & Gown Room. The hours arc
10 a.ra. to 5 p.m. on Friday and 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. on Saturday.

The Auxiliary will also be hosting a 'XThuck Wagon" Iwffet from 9 am.
to 4 p.m. on Friday and 10 am. to 2 p.m. on Saturday.

George Fox College Ex
ceeds Blood Drive Goal
George Fox College smdimts. faculty, and staff exceeded the goal set
for a blood drive held (xi campus last Thursday, October 24, dcmating 88
units of blood to the American Red Cross.

This was the college's 63rd blood drive; a tcxal of 5,64-1 units have been
collecled since the campus campaigns began in 1969. In this latest drive,
103 persons tumed out to donate, \vith 15 deferred for minor medical
reasons. Of those who gave blood, 21 were first-tirae donors.
Jim Trumps, a junior international studies major, was credited with
reaching the Red Cross's one-gallon maiic.
The ne.xl Wood drive on campus will be held in February, with the exact
date determined by the Bloodraobile's availability.

Briefs
Winter Solstice Festival to
be Held at OMSI

WEEK

studoils during Parents' Weekend, November 8-9. This ye^ the annual

event is expected to draw more than 200 parents to GFC.
Parents have the opportunity to visit classes on Friday, November 8,

Science

week. Mondays' topic wil be "On Being a Seeker' , and ^

is entided "On Becoming a Sage." Ch^I begins a
Monday and at 11:40 a.m. on Tuesday.

Kelp wil be preaching during the morning serw^ at

Friends in Portland on Sunday. November 3. He will ^
on "Speakn
i g a Be
l ssn
i gn
i a Profane Wod
i " at Newberg Fnends, b-W

On Monday,November 4, Kep
l wlidsicussThe PastOTas Spritual

Guide" during a Pastors and Church Leadership Brunch at 9:30 amjn
the Oq) & Gown Room. Monday evening at 7:00 p.m. Kelp ^ three
GFC facult)' members wil be featured in a symposium. "SpintuaUty
and Monday Night FootbaU" wil be the topic of the panel discussioa
Faculty memb^ PaulAnderson, Howard Macy, and Susan Shaw
join Kolp in the Kershner Lecture Room in Hoover.

Tuesday's schedule begins with the lecture, 'Themes in Quaker
Spirituality", in the History and Doctrine of Friends dass which meets
in Ross 140 at 8:55 a.m.

FRAN 0TROM rRE6ENT0 CALLIG
RAPHY
Calligraphy and paintings by Fran Strom will be on display in Ross
Gallery November7 through Decembers. The exhibit's grand opemng
will be on Thursday, November 7,5:00-6:30 p.m.

Strom's work is exhibited widely and she is a featured author and
lecturer. She has taught wOTkshops in more than 14 states as well as
Canada.

In 1976 Strom founded the Valley Calligraphy Guild in Eugene. The
Valley Calligraphy Guild is one of the largest of its kind in the world,
with up to l.OOOmembers.

Strom particularly likes to use bold and bright colors. She uses mixed
water-media, inks, colored pencil, and collage. Her calligraphy is
applied with pointed and flat Imishes and pens. S<Hne of the images are
abstract, while other paintings draw on nature and include wildlife

portunity to observe scien

tific exhilHts relevant to the
16th century. Visitors will
experience 16th century mu
sic and interactive exhibits
in a European village setting.
The event will be held De
cember 1*4-22.

Department of Energy

Sponsoi^ Graduate Fellow
ship Programs

Students continuing their
educational careers should
look to the Department of

Energy for a helpful hand.

Tens of thousands erf" dollars
are availaWe for students in
terested in pursuing masters
or doctoral degrees in such
areas as fusion energy,

miclear engineermg, health
physics, radiation waste man
agement, industrial hygiene,

and computational science. •

All programs require submissimi of fellowship apj^cation and GRE. Students
must have received their un

dergraduate degree in a sci

ence or engineering discifAneby May/June 1991. Ap
plications are being taken
through January 27, 1992,
and awards will be an

nounced in May 1992.

For applicatious or addi

im^es.
Gallery hours are 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. weekdays.

tional information contact

Sandra Johnson or Bridget
Gross, OR,AU Fellowship
Programs, Oak Ridge Asso

s c e n t

ciated Universities, Science'

Higineering Education Di
vision, P.O. Box 117, Oak

Ridge, TN 37831-0117.
EDITOR-! N-CHlEF
L AY O U T E D I TO R
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WRITERS

CATHY JENSEN
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With order of a medium or large pizza.
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SYSTEM 6.07 AND 7
Disk 1

Cairo

Shfxitoui
MacTrck 1.1

Monica Waller

Cindy Lauinger

™0 DISKS OF SHAREWARE
GAMES TESTED FOR USE ON

Hexlris

Cindy Lauinger

Proofreaders:

GAMES
Cribbage

Anne Malcolm
Jamie Dawes

Gregg Lamm
Philip Hornick

COMPUTER

Othello
Action

giauT piieMEij OF POP

Slrateg}-

Baseball

Disk

2

Monopoly
Pararena

Pits & Stones
Pfxil Table
Pu/.'/Je Fun

Space Bubbles
10 Tile

Triple Yahlzcc
Y aht/ee
Word Search

with order of a lajge pizza

$3 EACH DISK

CompUnients of Abbyu

|Ruin
computer
SUPPORT
CENTER

538-3800

vouR Macintosh store

VOICES
^ alternative standing in the shower
D'TRECTION thinking
BYRQEFPOTTS

b y ^ r i k s t a n fi i 1

artists to <"0 new Christian altonative

w
a comc=tod
idence. Its'start
not mywith
fault.. ixathe
Uy.) letter "D". It
^ as '"■«

You may have asked yourself, upon skimming through the commmiity life
standards, why drinkmg-age students at George Fox are forbidden to consume alcohol.
This is a very good question. However, the rationale behind this rule should be
obvious to any self-respecting Christian who has ever kept a Gideon BiWe in their sock
drawer, or missed watching Sunday morning football games to attend church services.

Fans of the R a
' ^ ZOTSE- Strugglefish" (Brainstotm .\'rtists Intl.)

a^o,^ 1' ^ •'=««:•» Adthction. and Primus, or

^tsi facto
i n t^ns' ^g

soon as they get an earful.

Tlie reason for the rule, of course, is to keep fraternities away.
No sooner would you legalize drinking for students than the campus would be

to make your parents disown you as

ovemm with salon-tanned white guys trying to nail fuimy-looking wooden letters to
campus buildings, telling racist jokes, and nmning for student government.

Okay, now ma>be my perceptions of fratemit>^ life are influenced by a combination of reading arrest
of column writing is that you can e.xaggerate about these things, and the worst thing anyone wil do is write

iKfw. 1 ■ funky bass, whining guiiars and screaming vocals

r^wrts in the newspaper and watding "Animal House" repeatedly, but thaf s not important. One of the charms

iney are domg and to do something else with their talents if God tells

or were led to Qinsliaraty at a fiat party or somehow have deep emotional ties to fraternities, please bear with

tfim
^cshan.
lies alite^remessage
thatofdeal
s with the aspect
s of bei
g a wiling), you adamant, unsigned letters, or ma>'be slip a pipe-bomb under your door.
ui
are songs
perseverance
("Psychedel
icnMommy'
And for txKe of you who were abd
i oned by theri parents and rasi ed by kn
i dyl fraterntiy brothers,
orgiveness ( Zeptune *), and of D.H.Z s own wilingness to stop what
inem ("Dad Song").

m e .

Pot those of you who think the whole crmcept of Greek organizatiois seems a tat odd, you should

the vocals are somewhallost in the nii\ and style.
but It IS a great disc for people trying to avoid the obvious negative see what h^^>ens when you combine them with a Christian campus.
I personally expenenced Christian college fraternities as a freshman at a small midwestem Quaker
ml luence of the aforementitmed bands, or if you just plain like good
col
l
e
ge.
The
biggest dilemma that faced these fraternities was that they weren't really sure what to do. Were
funky bass slapping.
i
t
a
normal
state
campus, they would have engaged in traditional fraternity activties, such as public
ARTIST SYNDROME-"ftints of Darkness" (Blonde
V myl) After being released last year on Public Records, DAS*s "Prints

of Darkness" was hailed as one of last years' best alternative albums by

almost all Christian underground music 'zines.
Now, in an effort to make it more accessible to common folk

like us. Blonde Vinyl Records is re-ieleasing it But does it have any new

songs on it? Blonde Vinyl wouldn't say, so I guess we will all fmd out
later this month.

Dead Artrst Syndrome is basically a solo album from Brian

drunkenness, date-rape, and racism. However, these sort of things are rather out of place on a Christian
campus, so they were forced to invent new things for fraternities to do.

One of the fraternities had the simplest solution. They would round up about 10-15 freshmen and

said them off on initiation activities, most of which involved utilizing large amounts of cow dung

•After this went on for about a month, they would call a meeting to elect officers and coliect dues. As
was tiaditicHi, the new ofiicers would then steal of the money they collected and spend it on themselves,

thereby ending the frateimty activities imtil the next year, when the process was repeated.

The other fraternity, whidi was obviously liking in judgement, actually tried to do things. Every

rime you turned around, they'd be sponscring some kind erf" charity flag football game. The problem with this

Hcaly, but Ojo TaylOT and Gym Nicbolstm (from Undercover) along is that nobody wants to see a buodi of pri\Tleged white males roUing around on a playing field unless it invdves
been prodaimed as being too "dark" to be Christian because of its slow, alligators escaping from the zoo and eating half of them. Since there weren't too many alligators in the
with Michael Knott (from L.S.U.) contribute heavily. The album has
almost industrial "Cure-ish" themes and dei^essing message. It's not

something you would hand to yoirr youth pastor to ^ay W^nesday at
(he youth night.
The tracks are a product of many questions about God, faith,

midwest, these fraternal activities were generally unsuccessful. Ultimately, this fraternity found the most
fulfillment in wearing sweatshirts with funny-looking letters on them.

Come to think of it, this kind of activity isn't so bad Perhaps we could legalize drinking at R)x if
fraternity activities were limited to wearing sweatshirts.

01) I be

C o u p o n

desires, anger, and strug^es. "Christmas", the opening scmg. deals with

Healy's ptoWems with sin and living without God in his life. "Amy" tells

IhzZH

about his struggle with a platonic relationship.
My personal favorite is "Red", which tells a story of a man

.'I

whose wife has left him, much in the same way we have left Christ The

disc ends on a positive note, however, with "Reach", which urges
listeners to let God heal their lives.

"Prints of Darkness" is dark, moody, and it requires an open
mind and maturity to listen to, but 1 think we can all relate.

DAS is currently in the smdio, working on their next
disc:"Devils, Angels, & Saints" due out Fehruarv '92.

e

n

o

o

NEW STUFF COMING SOON...

Ck

PETR,A-"Unseeri Power"(Dayspring)

s

PAINTED ORANGE-"Paint^ Orange"(Star Stmg)

THE DilRDEIl HOUSE
! liMirs U)/)irfpy Jfiff
Tiic-l-r}
10:00-6:00
Sal
9:00-4:00

Men ilntrculs
$8.00

§><

Behind 7-Iileven + Across
From Shell Slation.

1505 Porlland Hd • Suilo 220 • Nowberg • 538-6775

o

U

IjlSu

e

t o

50(t
500 OFF

o
9

A N YDRINK!
LIMIT ONE DRINK PER

CUSTOMER PER COUPON.

10% X>l>tount to HFC stiibenii /

N O T VA L I D W I T H
ANY OTHER OFFER.
808 E. HANC(K:K 538-5126

NEWBERG, OREGON 97132

EXPIRES NOVEMBER 15,1991

■ /SeiTiwUanill^'
/

m-zozz

Coupon

JUST BECAUSE IT'S LEGAL
DOESN'T MEAN IT'S SAFE.
Alcohol and some medications can

cause serious birth defects. Call your
Association for Retarded Citizens for
more information.

^arc

Association fcr Raarded attzens

J?AA (7A\/fe> IM
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C O M M U N I T Y A N D C U LT U R E
POET'S

Corrputers

CORNER

I^cross the

B Y A N N A C AT E S A N D
CINDY

Curriculum

L AT J I N r. E R

BY COBT SCHRKIBKR

The Artist

I have been asked to write an article for the

He gazed at me
Like a hunter at his prey.
I sat there thinking
As time went by,

newspaper on different issues concerning com
puters and you. I have never written an article
for a newspaper before, so I really don't know

My life was a mere dimension,
And my existence merely nocturnal.
He scratched away with vigor
Smearing molecules of charcoal
Over the face of his paper.

exactly what to say in this first article, but here
goes.

As all of you know, the computer store is new
this year. As a matter of fact, the whole Com
puters Across the Curriculum is something new
that the school is trying.
In three years every student on this campus
will have some sort of Macintosh computer,
whether it be the Classic Floppy, the LC 2/80,
the new Classic II, or one of the new Notebook

"Sit still!" he commanded.

I wandered off again,
Lost in oblivion,
Thinking of the artist
And his pretty companion
Who sat by my side.
After scratching & sketching,
Out came a loud cry.

computers. Sound exciting? The computer
program is still new, so a few bugs are inevitable
(sorry about the pun). Hang in there. We're
doing what we can to make it work for you.
As I walk around the campus ainightl can see
the glow from many little green screens, as

"Ok, Ok! I'm done."
I sat still and moved not.

Journeying back hurriedly
From yet another dimension.
Alas, there I was,

A portrait made of charcoal
With the creativity of the artist
And the motivation of his companion.
Nitesh Guhlati

Please submit poems to sub box E!

people are typing madly away into the wee
hours of the morning. It seems as if every
window has this little ET shaped head silhou

^Has

visto

a

Jesus,...en losojos
de un n1ho?
BY

HERBARD

DllRAN

Jesus dijo. "Cualquiera cosa que hayas hecho por uno
de 6stos mis hermanos m5s pequeflos, los has hecho
por mi." Hoy en dia, Jesiis estd hambriento y sediento
y enfermo. Sin ropa y totalmente solo. Usted lo puede
ver aEl en lodas partes del mundo, reflejado en los ojos
de 4(X) millones de niflos desnutridos.

Esos niflos que pusieron fe en sus padres, no
obtenieron lo que deseaban para sus vidas. Y esos
padres que pusieron Fe en diferentes resorces del
mundo para superar la vida y protejer a sus niflos
tampoco obtenieron lo que deseaban.

iC6mo podemos solucionar esta pobreza?. Pues es
muy dificil de responder esta pregunta porque Jesus
dijo: "La pobreza siempre estar^ en el mundo." Esto
no quiere decir que debemos olvidar de los ninos que
nos necesitan. Mds bien, como una familia de Dios,
tenemos el deber de ayudar lo que estA a nuestro
alcanze.

Pedro dijo: "No tengo oro ni plata pero lo que tengo
tedoy", el ord y el paralitico se levantd y andd. Pues
seamos jdvenes de oracidn, ordmos por dslos niflos que

etted in it

sufren, si es posible convicrtase en un patrocinador de
Cuidado Infantil de algun agente que soporta a los
niflos pobres. Y usted puede tener un vinculo muy

Feel free to stop by the store and see the new
Notebook computer. It would be a perfect little

especial con "uno de esias criaturas de Dios". Quiero
terminar preguntandole... ^Ha visto Usted a Jesiis en

buddy to take notes on during class. We also
have many new programs and games that might

los ojos de un nifio?. .

intrigue you.

IR 1990 SIGNRLS BIG OPPORTUNITIES RNO CHRLLENGES FOR FOREIGN STUDENTS
BY

PHILIP

AT TO R N E Y

HORNTCK

AT

LAW
tion.

The Immigration Act of 1990

(lA 1990) was signed into law by
President Bush on November 29,
1990. Mostofits II pages became
effective on October 1,1991.

First, let us look at some of the
good news. lA 1990 will nearly
triple (to 140,000) the number of
permanent, employment-based

areas of high unemployment) in an
enterprise that provides employment
for at least 10 U.S. workers who are

not of their immediate family.
This substantial increase in the

school and with the DOL certify
ing that it has recruited for at
least 60 days for the position,
that it will pay the actual wage
rate for the occupation at the
place of employment or the pre
vailing wage for the occupation
in the area of employment,

have been classified in F-1 status

for one entire calendar year,
rather than just one academic
year, befoni seeking off-campus
employment This means that
students won't be able to work

immigrant visas issued each year.
These visas will be divided among

number of employment-based visas
is likely to significantly reduce the

as the biggest change in U.S. im

five categories, rather than the two

migration law since 1924, attor
neys, foreign student advisors and
government officials have been

employment-based categories ciu*-

waiting period for people immigrat
ing based on U.S. job opportunities.

whichever is greater, and that the

Whether these INS-proposed

rcntly used. These five categories

The current waiting period ranges

alien will work no more than 20

hours per week when school is in

studying the law's provisions at a
it before it becomes fully opera

•40,000 "priority woikers," in
cluding those of "exceptional abil
ity" in the sciences, arts, education

from 18 months to several years.
There will also be changes regard
ing temporary employment oppor

regulations will become final is

tions.

or business, "outstanding" profes

At times, this is a frustrating task
because many of the regulations
which will clarify exactly how the
law will operate are still being
written by the Immigration and
Naturalization Service (INS), the
Department of Labor (DDL), and
the Department of State (DOS).

sors and researchers and execu

Because lA 1990 has been hailed

furious pace in order lo understand

It is already clear that lA 1990

will significantly expand opportu
nities for foreign students to obtain
the coveted "green card" which

are as follows:

tives of multinational corporations.
•40,000 aliens of "exceptional
ability" in the sciences, arts or busi

sion to work in a number of situa

tions, including: on-campus, unex

pected financi^ need, and cunicular

includes you and me) the oppor
ments about theseproposed regu

least, the proposed bad news.
Federal administrative agencies

tunity to submit written com

lations.

Even as you read this article,

INS, DOL, and DOS are being

degree. Aliens in this group must

could not work off campus in an area

also obtain a certification from the

write hundreds of pages of regu

flooded with comments from attomeys as well as people in the
business and academic commu

unrelated lo their course of studies

DOL showing that they have been
offered a job in a field where there
is a labor shortage.

lations to fill in all the details that

unless they could show financial need
— even in jobs where there was a

nity about the new regulations.

Congress did not cover.
Unfortunately, sometimes INS

■40,000 "other workers" who arc

program will begin on October 1,

now).

ers, or unskilled workers who have
been issued a DOL labor certifica
tion.

tending school. On a less promis
ing note, lA 1990 may restrict the
use of certain temporary working
visa categories used by students
during school and after gradua

foreign students may obtain permis

The program may be extended
beyond its initial three years if
the U.S. Congress approves.
Now for the bad news, or at

profession and hold an advanced

members of a profession holding a
baccalaureatedegree, skilled work

eign students to work while at

Under current immigration law,

cations and school breaks.

unclear. Before INS can publish
its final regulations, it is required
by law to give the public (which

and post-graduate practical training.
Before lA 1990, foreign students

ness or who are members of a

confers permanent residency sta
tus (by the way, the card are pink
It will also expand, to a limited
degree, the opportunities for for

tunities for those in school.

session, and full time during va

off-campus during their firstsumm e r .

•10,000 "special immigrants,"
including ministers and other reli

labor shortage. A three-year test

that implement these laws, such
as INS, DOL, and DOS, still must

takes a more restrictive view of

Once thesecomments have been

received, these federal agencies
will issue their final regulations
and we will know better what lA

lobbying efforts of the McDonald's

how the law should be interpreted
than one might expect
For instance, INS has proposed

Coiporalion. This program will ex

as part of the requirements for

pand the opportunities for "F-1" for

off-campus empIoymentforF-I

the author in conjunction with
the Multnomah Bar Association
- Young Lawyers Section and is

1991, however, due in part to the

eign students to work off campus.
This pilot program is open to stu
dents who are in good standing and

students that:

1. No student will be permitted
to work off campus based solely

1990 will mean to all of us.

*This article was drafted by

meant to provide general infor
mation to the readers and is not

gious workers.
•10,000 "investor visas" for

have completed 12 months in the

on financial need.

U.S. in F-1 status. An employer is

to be considered legal advice.

aliens investing $1,000,000 to
$3,000,000 (or $500,000 in rural

Facts unique to your case may

eligible to hire such students if it has
filed for an attestation at the student's

2. There will no longer be precompletion-of-studies practical
training.

sel.

3. Students will be required to
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require you to seek legal coun

E D I T O R ' S PA G E
Or, in this case, letter sinpnlar xu:- •

DE-BUNKIHG THE

thoughts, your concerns, and we will v^"

anonymously, but I would likpfniTT, ^ '"ay ask them to be printed

E. ^dl^etoknowwhoyouare. Send all letters to Sub box

S TA R T R E K H V T H

To whom it may concern:
BY

aredoing agreat job and do deserve theraise^Howev^^ T

the work study pay has remained crjton , t.Ifailtoimderslandwhy

fwagewas$4.25
ederaJnunm
i umand
wagwe
ewgot
asSpai
S.S
.the75
^U®egJnl
eT^aSSl
^dM
ShmgT*"'*^
dS
$4
hemuumum
to $4.75 and we gotpaid $4.90 In 199l' due m v' ? "P

a^•^oe^wm
amyl 11%. but the work-stud^ pay rem^^^tS^^'r"'"™
' ""
ork-smdy program is funded approximately 90% by the government
^IseeveryhtUereasonforthecoUegetocutcornLandgiveusTr^^

May^requestananswero
th
tsi ele
trrfomsomeonewhom^esTcLTot
Yotirs etc.,

A concerned work-studv student
fiedBihlftl Whenourhearts andminds
HEART AND MIND...
are divided in their devotion we're set
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

timate with someone you're not
mairied to.

And as we accept those thoughts and
dwell on them, they become part of our

up for failure. But when we choose
singleness of heart and mind we're on

the path of peace and victory.

God wanted Joshua's mind to be on

His WORD day and night. To medi

C AT H Y

lENSEN

This one's for all you Star Trek fans. Actu

ally, you non-Trekkers might as well read this too.
You may get a kick out of hearing the whole Star Trek
myth destroyed once and for all. And you'll finally
got revenge for being forced to sit through endless Star
Trek marathons in which all the planet surfaces looked

like your fun-wilh-paper-machd art project from first
grade.

reason you don't really notice this phenomena

when you're running to class is that you have to
be going really, really fast for time to slow down

forOFC.

Not possible you say? Unfortunately,
scientists have proven that this is all true. They

As far as the Next Generation is concerned,

the special effects are markedly improved, but Tm
waiting for the show where Data's evil twin Lor kills
B ut I digress. You thought I wasn' t going anywhere
with this, right? Fooled you. But just one more
tangent. I want to say that I love Star Trek, the original

or talk to oneself." As long as Joshua

as he thinks in his heart, so is he."
Whatdo you think about? When most

kept his mind on God's WORD, he
could do what God wanted him to do.

and the Next Generation. No matter how much I

of us add up the hours we spend think
ing on God and His WORD and His

But as we keep our minds on our
circumstances or on the ways of the
world, we fall prey to sin—very often

I still like it

out of a man is what makes him un

clean. For from within, out of men's

thoughts [hearts] come..." Notice that
the first thing that comes out, the first
thing that defiles us or makes us un
clean is our "thoughts". Jesusgoeson,
"... evD thoughts, sexual immorality,
theft, murder, adultery, greed, malice,
deceit, lewdness, envy, slander, arro

thoughtlife that allows folly to look
more attractive than righteousness.

"But Gregg, I was tempted ... and I
tried...butljustcouldn'tresisL Ihad

that woman undressed in my mind and

in my bed before I even knew it." The
WORD of God says that God will not

allow any of us to be tempted beyond
what we are able to resist (ICormthiws

10:131. And if you keep on finding
yourself doing the things you re

tempted with, it's because you ve al

lowed those temptations to become a

part of your thinking. The temptation
isn't the problem — temptation is just

a part of life, but through Ctot we

have the ability to overcome it. The
problem is the way you think about the
temptation. That'swhathastochange.
What you set your mind on is what

the rest of the universe. When Doctor Crusher

thought lives into line with His will.

make sense, I assume that somehow, in that imaginary

reunites with Wesley who is now at Staifleet
academy and presumably relatively stationary,
Wesley will have already' graduated and had

Will you? God wants men and women
who are committed to following His
Son, Jesus Christ, to answer His call to

holiness and to stop saying "I can
choose to not commit "big sins" (i.e.,
stealing or mmder), but I just can't
have holiness of mind—that's just too

idea. I'll come back to it.

Maybe Star Trek fans should stop reading at
It happened one day when I was reading

God calling you to? Is he able to give

one? They haven't found it yet, that I know of.) in
Discover magazine, and the topic of Einstein's theory

free from sexual lust? Co1ossians3:l... when Christ arose from the dead,

now set your sights on the rich trea

sures and joys of heaven where he sits
beside God in the place of honor and

power. Let heaven fill your thoughts;
don't spend your time worrying about
things downhere." <The Living Bible)
What do you spend your time craving?
What are you dying to have?

If you believe the Bible is true, then
let it fill your thoughts with things
above and not on things on the earth.

To help us in our spiritual thinking —
to help bring our thought lives into line
with the mind of Christ, Paul wrote in

Pi7nippians4:8. "Ifyou beUeveingood-

ness and if you value the approval of

God. fix your minds on whatever is
true and honorable and just and pure
and lovely and admirable. Put into

practice what you have learned from
me and what you saw in me, and the
God ofpeace will be with you." ([Die
Mftw
JB.

I"

English,

Phillips)

,

'The weapons we fight with are notthe

thmk on. arorinthians 10:4-5 says.
weapons of the world. On the con-

outof your mouth, but yotr shal rn^i- fary. they have divine power to demoUsh strongholds. We demolish ar

guments and every pretenso
i n that sets
written in it; for then you shal m=ke itselfupagainsttheknowledgeofGod,
and we take captive every_ thought to
your way prosperous
observe and do according to .

good success (victory)."

the point where Spock's body will be quite capable of
walking around without his brain. Hang onto this

about the latest Theory of Everything (Remember that

cording to the Spirit. That s w y
the Father said to Joshua in Joshua 1:»,

then you shal deal wtsety and have

change, and bio-medical technology will progress to

Read and meditate on Psalm 1:1-3

mind on the Spirit, you will a^

tate on it day and night, that yott may

future, they will. Somehow the laws of physics will

and Isaiah 26:3. What kind of a life is

minds" n?nmansl2ll^). ihinkmg on
those things whichGoddfrccteusto

"This book of the law shall not dcp^

criticize it, no matter how many times it defies the
laws of physics and assaults the limits of plausibility,

this point I may ruin it for you.

d i f fi c u l t ! "

"Fix your minds on... Thisisalifeyou wil live out. Ifyou set your mind lonc process we have to be involved in
on the flesh (your sin nature ^d the _ a process of letting Christ "renew
ways of the world), you will live ac (change, re-focus, transform) our
cording to the flesh. If you set your

Meanwhile, back on the Enterprise.

Star Trek sparks my imagination like few

2 says, "Since you became alive again

lust is ushered into our lives. It's our

There's a point to this. Really.

other television shows do. Even when things don't

We have to take responsibility for
Living Bible begins v. 20 like this: "It
is the thoughtlife that pollutes." It's
through our thought life that sexual

thing like that.

God wants us to bring our minds, our

to the sin of sexual lusL

gance and folly: All these evils come

what we think and dwell on. The

did it with atomic clocks and airplanes, or some

How fast would you say warp speed is? The
speed of light? Maybe faster? Pretty dam fast,
anyway. Do you see the connection? If the
Enterprise is really going as fast as they say they
arc, they would have a terrible time with lime
relativity. Time for them would be out of sync
with Staifleet, other Galaxy-class starships, and

you the strength you need to live a life

from inside and make a man unclean."

enough for you to notice it

o f f C o m m a n d e r R i k e r.

own defeat. Proverbs 23:7 says, "For

U)ok atMark 7:20-23. "What comes

When you returned to earth, you would
be quite young, while your grandchildren would
be very, very old. Kind of scary, huh? The

Of course, that's just in the old Star Trek

tate means, "to ponder, imagine, think,

Joshua to "meditate on the WORD day
and night" — he had to override the
input of the world and Satan with the
input of the WORD of God.

down for you.

series, and you have to remember that their budget
was smaller than the budget (insert your
favorite activity here, i.e. music drama, sports, etc.)

own thinking and an avenue to our

truths we see how come God told

The classic example is this: if you
jumped on a space ship and traveled at speeds
close to the speed of light, say to Andromeda, a
nearby galaxy, and back again, time would slow

makeitobedienttoChnsL

Christ to His folowers is to demolish

of time relativity came up, as it often does.
Have you heard this one? It doesn't make

kids.

This has never happened on any epi
sode of Star Trek that I know of, but in reality,
if we in the real world ever achieve warp drive,

time relativity will be a problem.
So Star Trek cannot possibly exist,
according to the laws of physics. But I don't
care. 1 hope you don't cither, because I'm sure
that the crew of the Enterprise has somehow

gotten around this problem and just never both

ered to mention it in any episode that I've seen.

sense, so don't be scared that your brain has blown a

Just for fun, I'm going to throw in a

major fuse when I explain this. You see, when an
object is in motion, lime for it slows down in relation

moral. I'll make it short. Sometimes God

to the rest of the universe. In other words, when you

run to class, time for you slows down, while the old
bell tower keeps ticking away at its usual pace. When

you arrive to class, less time has passed for you than

for your classmates who have been sitting perfectly
still in their seats with their assignments ready.

If you went fast enough, you might even be
early, according to your watch, but class would prob
ably be over. Really, you might as well walk.
Does this make sense yet? I'll try again.
Pardon me, you science majors, if I'm a little vague.
I don't really know what I'm talking about.
(utterly do away with) and take captive

doesn't make sense to me. (Quick, somebody

activate the prayer chain. My faith is in jeop
ardy). But I have faith that somehow, things
make sense to Him, and that even if the crew of

the Enterprise can't get around time relativity,
God can. Reminds mejust how powerful He is.
Andsometimes, when things look grim,

and Captain Kirk is about to be killed horribly
by an alien that looks like freeze-dried cat barf,
it's nice to know there isn't anything God can't

get me out of.
That's all.

long to bring to mind Christians who

that meant that the LORD would give

(seize them before they do their dam

have fallen into sin (and often totally

me everything my heart desired. But

age), thoughts that exalt themselves
against the knowledge of God.

away from God) because they didn't
pursueGod's call to be men and women
who are holy in thought, in word and in

not so. Let me share with you my

When thoughts of sexual lust come
into your mind you and I can choose to

say "Jesus died and rose again so that
I might be free from the bondage of
impure thoughts. In Jesus' Name 1

deed.

Paul said that through Christ we could
demolish and take captive notjust some

choose to think on things that are hon

o/our impure thoughts — he said we
could demolish and take captive all of

oring to Him." Then spend time in

them. I didn't believe this for along

prayer — go talk about your choice of
holiness over sin with another believer

— spend time in the WORD, letting it
fill you up. A cold shower might

postpone the battle, but it does nothing

to make the enemy "turn his back in
flight" (Psalm 18:401
We're in a war. And God has given

us the weapons weneedtowin. It'snot

a physical war; it's not a war we can
see. But it'sawar whose casualties are

many. None of us have to think very

lime. I thought it would be impossible
to let Christ have full reign of my
mind. But 1 continued to think on

things that are pure, lovely, just, good,
honest and of good report. And you
know what? God began to change my

desires. I began to know the reality of
I Peter 4:7. where Christ calls us to "be

paraphrase of that verse: "As I make
the seeking and finding of God's will
for my life my highest aim and desire.
He will plant His desires deep within
my heart and mind, making them
mine."

Thanks for taking the time to read
my thoughts on the subject of sexual
lusL God wants all His children to

have victory in the arenaof their minds.
May His WORD find your heart and

mind to be good soil ... soil ^ere
Truth can take root and bring forth a
harvest of righteousness and holiness.
It's my prayer for all of us that we'll
grow beyorfd the need of craving for

clear minded and self-controlled".

that which will only bring discourage

Psalm 37:4 says, "Delight yourself
in the LORD and He will give you the
desires of your heart." I used to think

ment and destruction into our lives.

God bless. - Pastor Gregg
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NEW FACES STRENGTHEN TEAMS
nv

A N N F.

MALCOLM

The two players pictured here
are both excellent athletes and are

also new to the George Fox cam

pus scene. In both men's soccer
and women's volleyball this year,
freshmen and transfer^ have played
an integral part on the teams.
Almost half of the players on the
men's soccer team are freshmen.

The team has only one transfer,
Dieter Muenstermann, a junior

P

exchange student from Switzer
(Cs=-

land, and only one senior. Marc
Waits. In spite of being a young
team, the men's soccer team is do

ing well in district with a 6-2 record.
If they win their last two district
games they will definitely clinch a
play-off spot.
Leading the team in scoring is
freshman Greg Pfleger. Greg at
tended Battle Ground High School

in Washington, which has about
1200-1300 students.

"The transition from high school
soccer to college soccer has been

relatively easy, although college
ball is more skilled and controlled,"
said Greg.
Other key freshmen players are
Mike Nadeau, Lupe Gonzales, Jai
Cook, Billy Tinniswood, and the
goalie (I'm sorry I wasn't able to
find his name before this paper
went to print).
The volleyball team this year has

seven new players and five relum
ing players. Of the seven new
players, two are tfansfers.
Many of you have seen junior
transfer and setter Jamie Suehiro

out on the court recovering from
going after a ball by doing a back
flip. Jamie learned this neat trick
when she was younger and in
volved in a martial arts class. The

Jamie Suehiro

Greg Pfleger

move known askiphelpsher to get

bad attitudes of her teammates and

up quickly when falling, andgain
her balance while maintaining her

she resolved never to play again

court sense.

Grant was uncertain about the fu

After dedicating her life to Christ
in her sonhomore year, Jamie be
gan looking around for a Christian

ture when he saw his senior setter

college and through a series of

Stacy Wrightgraduate. SteveGrant
had no replacement for her, and it's

small miracles found her niche at

hard to find a freshman setter who

fortable and welcome.

Last year, volleyball coach Steve

has enough court savvy to start in
college ball.
Enter Jamie Suehiro. For the

unless with Christian teammates.

Another transfer, Kristi

Marquette, who came to George
Fox from Central Wyoming Col
lege, says that "this team is more

Although she didn't play college
volleyball, she participated as a
freshman in Open Division, which
is club volleyball at an AA level.
Jamie says that the volleyball in
the club was really competitive.
The competition and good coach
ing helped prepare her for George

with than herold team." Playing at
George Fox has helped her im
prove her level of play.

Fox.

in spite of having so many new

Jamie found playing club vol

Marquette looks on. Photo by Paul Williams

George Fox, where she feels com

past two years Jamie has attended
the University of Washington.

leyball discouraging becauseof the

Jamie Suehiro sets the ball, while teammate Kristy

advanced and is more fun to work

In conclusion, I would like to
point out that freshmen and trans
fers have filled holes in the team

and have become valuable play
ers. Both teamshaveadjusted well
players and have incorporated the
newcomers into key parts of their
defence and offence.

LUOMEN'S SOCCER FINISHED
IN POST-SERSON PLHV
BY

A N N F.

MALCOLM

The women's soccer has accom

plished the unbelievable. Ithasput
together twenty girls, none of
whom have had any college expe
rience, andchanged them into play
o ff c o n t e n d e r s .

Senior Meghan Ross expressed
both confidence and nervousness

before theLinfield game, on which
their post-season play hinged.
"Even though they beat us earlier

in the season, 1 know we are fully
capable of beating them," Ross
said.

Her words had a prophetic ring
to them and came true when the
Bruinscameoutwiththewin. The

Lady Bruins were in a four-team
district race for the district cham

pionships. A loss would put them
outof contention,because theplayoffs are single elimination.

The Lady Bruins came up against

a brick wall in their first play-off
game. Willametiecameoutstrong
and won the game 8-0. Ironically
this is the same team George Fox
beat earlier in the season 3-2.

As a result of the loss to

Willamette, the Bruin's are now

finished in post-season play. The
remaining games are regular-sea
son matches.

Meghan Whearty Ross goes for the kick against
Linfield defender. Photo by Paul Williams

SPORTS
CROSS COUNTRY BRUINS SUR BRUINS WIN FOURTH IN ROW FOR 5-1
PRISE IN WESTERN WASHINGTON
DISTRICT RECORD

invitational

Battered and bandaged, the rejuvenated George
Fox soccer team enters its last foiu games with its
eye on the NAIA Disuict 2 playoffs.

"He was the only one playing good defense," he said.
Six minutes later, Nadcau headed a Pfleger pass into
the post He put back the rebound and the Cavalier
goalie fumbled the ball inside the goal plane.
Waits' unselfishness produced the winning goal just

The Bruins are now 5-1 in district and have a

after the half hour mark. The midfielder came in from

chance of finishing at the top after a four-game
winning streak, including two at-home victories

the left side, attempting to cross to Nadeau, but when a
defender kicked it back out to him Waits pushed it in.
Three days earlier (October 16), George Fox again
proved itself the soccer nemesis of nearby Linfield

PRKSS RELEASE

pressrrhta^F

There were two surprises for
George Fox College at the Westem Washington State InvitaUonal
cross country run on Saturday,

like nationals," Cook said.
Junior Juli Cyrus minced no
words concerning the loss to Simon
F r a s e r.

"When we're at nationals, we

October, 19 in Bellingham, Wash

won't think twice about Simon

October 16 and 19.

ington.

Fraser.. .All we're focusing on is

First, the nation's top-ranked

NAIA women's team didn't win.
Second, the fourth-place GFC
men's team did.

But, before you write off the

Lady Bruins as being over-rated,

note that one of the nation's top
runners didn't run for GFC. All-

American Jill Jamison Beals sat

Cyrus was the top Lady Bruin

Bmin coach Manfred Tschan said he had only two
starters who weren't taped up when his squad de
feated Concordia 2-1 on Saturday, October, 19.
"Looks like we're sponsored by Johnson & John

finisher, ninth at 18:56.5, but
wasn't completely satisfied with

son [the bandage makers]," someone told him.
Concordia entered the match with the best overall

her performance.

record in the district at 11-2.

Adams State [the other # I ranked
team]," said Cyrus.

"I didn't run as good as I could,"
she said.

"It isn't a game I looked forward to playing," said
Ts c h a n .

College. GFC swamped the playoff-contending Wild
cats 8-0. In the last four seasons, the Brains have outscored Linfield, 31-3. Tschan says he has no idea why
George Fox has had such success against its Yamhill
County rival.
This year, part of the reason had to do with freshman
striker Greg Pfleger. Pfleger showed shades of gradu
ated GFC soccer standout Dan LaVeine, finding the
back of the Linfield net four times before being benched.
The Bruins' leading scorer put in GFC's first two goals

this one out, allowing Simon Fraser
University, ranked eighth in the
NAIA, to finish with 74 points,

No GFC runner set a lifetime

It wasn't because the coach was afraid of losing,

best on the slow, moderately-hilly

but because of the physical nature of the Cavaliers,

dirt and grass course, but most
GFC returners bettered their time

who last year sent two Bruin players to the hospital
for X-rays.

ahead of the Lady Bruins with 84.
Both finished behind Club North

from last year.
Junior Phaydra Newport ran with

George Fox players scored all three goals in the
match-up with Concordia. Sophomore Jeff Passey,

forward, and Darrin Dilley, a sophomore midfielder.
Pfleger then assisted Yakima senior midfielder Marc
Waits' first-half goal. After scoring another in the

west with 38.

an injury and finished tenth at

in an attempt to clear a cross in for not of his goal,

opening minutes of the second half, Pfleger capped off

On the other hand, George Fox
men dominated what traditionally
has been one of the toughest com
petitions they enter each year. Led
by first-place finisher Jon Wright,
a junior, GFC scored 39 points.
Second place finisher Simon Fraser

19:03.3, three seconds faster than
last year. Three seconds behind
was sophomore Michelle Brown.

accidentally sliced in Concordia's only goal at 20

the afternoon with a rifle shot fnjm nearly midfield.
"I think I'm out of my slump," Pfleger commented
after the game.

had a distant 125.

Although beating Simon Fraser,
the seventh-ranked men's team in

the NAIA, was impressive, tradi

tional heavyweight teams were
absent from this year's race. Club
Northwest, the University of Wash

ington, and the University of Port
land all chose the University of
Oregon's invitational.
The closeness of the fmishes ac

tually says a lot about the depth of
GeorgeFox's women's team. Both
Beals and GFC's No. 5 mnner,

junior Mame VanSise, did not run
because of illness.

"If it would have been nationals,

Jill would have run," said Coach
WesCook. "Shejust didn't want

to take any chances."
Cook said he was surprised that
Simon Fraser had three runners in
the top ten.

"But if we had JiU, logicaUy, we
would have beat them. They'll have
a little more difficulty in abig meet

Twenty-fifth place went to Angie
Murrell, a junior. Both she and

28ih-place finisher Melissa Wil
son Conley, a senior, cut more than
45 seconds off their prior best on
the course.

Wright said he "kinda" thought
he might win the men's race when
he started,but Cook expressed sur

prise at how Wright dominated the
r a c e .

"He just ran off and hid," said
Cook.

Wright led from the half mile on,
finishing in 25:36.2, faster than
any GFC mnner ever on the course.
The meet's second, third, and

fourth place ranners all fmished
within two seconds of each other.
GFC senior Ron Marsh finished

third, but had the same time as the
No. 2 runner at 25:49. Jonathan

Morse, a junior, took fourth at
25:50.5.

Ninth place went to Beaverton

junior Matt Kirkpatrick at 26.16.8.

Junior Mike Murphy was 22nd,

just ahead of senior Jeff Larson,

24th, and senior Doug McLucas,
26th.

minutes. Tschan had only praise for the Seattle
native.

with assists from Portlanders Mike Nadeau, a freshman

VOLLEYBALL TEAM BUMPS
THEIR RECORD TO 18-14
PRRSS RFXEASE

In another recent contest, on

The Lady Bruins lost a grueling
five game match to Lewis and Claric

October 17, the Lady Bruins de

on October 15, but came back on

three game match by scores of 15-

Friday, October 25 to beat them in

9,15-11,15-4.
After the Columbia Christian

another long five game match.

feated Columbia Christian in a

in the first game before an ace by
Suehiro put the Lady Bruins on the
board. Once George Fox tied the
score at 7-7, it breezed to the first
game victory despite seven serv

The scores from the October 25

contest, GFC coach Steve Grant

contest were 15-11,13-15,15-12,

ing errors.
In the second game, GFC rode a

praised the play of junior middle
blocker Heide Keller, saying it was

wave of momentum thatbegan in a

10-15, and 15-8.

George Fox, 18-14 overall, is
fighting to stay in or move up from
the final sixth place playoff posi
tion in NAIA District 2, while

Lewis and Clark sits one notch up
in the standings.
In the October 15 game the Lady
Bruins were defeated by scores of
11-15,15-4,15-17,15-10, and 152. GFC lead 7-2 in the fourth game,
but a string of five errors, four
unforced, Imotted the game. The
game was tied again at 10 before

her best match ever in a George
Fox uniform.

Keller teamed with sophomore
setter Jaime Suehiro to tip or slam
down kills on quick sets. In kills
per game, Keller is third on the
team, behind the two senior out

side hitters, Cindy Warner, 3.71,
and Tricia Branderhorst, 3.52.
Warner and Branderhorst have
contributed consistent smart hit

ting, according to Grant.

Against the scrappy Clipper

L&C ran off five straight, ending
on a controversial officiating call.

team, George Fox came from be
hind to win each game.

The fifth game lost all tension
when the Lady Pios capitalized on

said GFC assistant coach Mike

GFC errors and raced to a 10-0

McConaughey.

lead. A couple of tips were the

only points GFC managed.

'They just keep coming at you,"

George Fox dug itself a 0-4 hole

firantic rally at 2-2. The bizarre
exchange included freshman Kari
Bashford spiking from her knees,
and middle blocker Keller twice

setting the setter, Suehiro for a
spike and then the kill. Senior

Susan Seals served through two
CCC timeouts to put the Lady Bru
ins up 11-2.
GFC earned only two more points
in thcnextrotation,soSeals snuffed
the rally with two more serves.
The Lady Bruins won the final
game 15-4, but it wasn't as easy as
itmightappear. Duringone stretch,
18 serves were taken for a single
GFC point
George Fox concluded its sea
son with matches against
Willamette on Tuesday, October
29, and Pacific on October 31.

LOST! Gold wire bracelet with

blue cut glass in center.
Tr i c i a B r a n d e n h o r s t d r i v e s
in a kill while teammates

Cindy Warner and Susan

Seals prepare for coverage
of a block. Photo by Paul
Williams.

Sentimental value. If found

please contact Doris Ext. # 636
or Beebe Box 367.

CALENDAR

G . F. C . C L U B S ;

November 1-15

IT'S TIME TO GET INVOLVED!!
BY

JAMIE

DAWES

E D U C AT I O N C L U B :

Jazz Band in Concert

Are you an education major? If your answer is yes, or
you'rejust interested in learning more abouttheeducation field,
this is a great club for you. There arc informational opportunities
in the form of speakers, seminars, and parties. A mailing to all
education majors will be sent out in the next two weeks for those
interested in joining.

Women's Soccer (T) UPS 1:00

Men's Soccer (T) Colorado Christian 1:00
Cross Country (T) District 2 Championship

SHEA (STUDENT HOME ECONOMICS ASSOCIATION):
This club is agreatopportunity to obtain leadership, not
only at school, but at the slate and national level. SHEA

promotes professions in fashion design, fashion merchandising,

EOSC

foods and nutrition. Activities include field trips, a Christmas
party, a fashion show in February, a state convention in April,
and Care Packages (fundraiser) in the fall and spring. For more

Volleyball (H) Linfield 7:30

information contact Terri Boehr, extension 279.

WCF (WORLD CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP):

4-6

Are you interested in being a missionary or hearing

Quaker Heritage week

about their experiences? If so, you're just in time to join this

club. Wednesday, October 30th, is the first meeting in the cap
and gown room. With this club you'll have the opportunity to
learn about mission opportunities, hear missionaries, or even tell
about your own mission experiences. For more information

Volleyball (T) Concordia 7:00 p.m.

contact Jason King, extension 823.
T H E AT R E C L U B :

Lights, camera, action! It's time to get this new show
rolling. The drama department has decided that Theater Games
just isn't enough. Now YOU have the opportunity to travel to
Portland, Salem, or even Ashland to see plays and much, much
more. You'll also get an opportunity to meet with other clubs
from various colleges and universities. For more information
contact Hector Torres, extension 687.

November 7-December 5
Art Show: Fran Strom
8-9

Parent's Weekend
INTERNATIONAL STUDENT ORGANIZATION OF GFC:

This cliib is not just for international students, but for

anyone interested in meeting students from abroad and learning

8

Theater Games 7:30 p.m.

about their cultures. Activities include trips to Tilikum, the

coast, the gorge, shopping, and the International coffee hour

every Friday. This year you'll have the opportunity to partici
pate in a new program called "adopt an international student."
For more information contact Nitesh Gulhati, 538-2875.

Pops Concert - 7:00 p.m.
Bruin Preview - 8:00 p.m.

SAAV (STUDENTS WITH AN ACTIVE VISION):
Interested in politics? Want to make a difference on

campus? In the community? In the state? Here is your chance

to get politically involved. Meetings are every other Tuesday at
7:45 pm. Activities include distributing pamphlets, getting
students registered to vole, informing people about important
issues and much, much more. For more information contact

12

Volleyball (H) Concordia - 7:00 p.m.

Tracy Johnson, 538-8418 or Jennifer Armstrong, 538-7035.
UNITED CULTURES FOR CHRIST:

This club is open to all interested students, faculty, and
staff at GFC. Its main objective is to promote unity between
various cultures. For more information contact Bob Gilmore.
extension 248.

Was your club missing from this list? If so, drop a note in Sub

box E teling us about your club and some of its activities. If your

club has activiUes coming up that you would like students to

know about, let us know, and we wil try to print them on our
calendar.
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Volleyball District Tournament

